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Pila Executive Desks
Pila executive desks were designed to enable you to build
your office to suit your needs and habits. Offering a variety
of width choices, Pila executive desks also features series
of storage units that facilitate organizing workspaces as you
desire.
Legs of Pila can be preferred as veneered. Pila executive
desks offer a front panel; standing structure choices also
include 4 legs, 3 legs with a side cabinet, and 2 legs with a
side cabinet.
Slabs of Pila executive desks are different from single
tables, they come at 30 mm thickness. When used together
with meeting tables, they will help establish executive and
meeting rooms in the same design language.

Design by Nurus D Lab
Always up-to-date with science and technology, Nurus
D-Lab designs products that are ahead of their time.
Through human-centered observation, prototyping and in
respect to trending needs and dreams, the team works
diligently. Coming up with meaningful and reflective design
solutions only marks the start of the process: From strategy
to launch and support, D-Lab manages it all. Each detail is
attended and tested through at the advanced level.

DIMENSIONS (mm)

W:90/120 cm Desk

W:90/120 cm 2-Leg Desk

Pila Exe Desk

Front Panel H:30 cm
L: -40 cm from table length.

Dimensions defined in millimetres.
Materials
Table slabs and front panel can be chosen from melamine, natural veneer, vinterio veneer, or recomposed veneer. Desk
legs are made of powder painted metal (both outer and inner legs). You can choose to have outer and inner legs at different colours. Outer legs also feature recomposed veneer over metal choice.
Main body and back panel of Pila Exe cabinets can be melamine or lacquered, and cabinet door and rear desk slab can
be melamine, natural veneer, vinterio veneer, or recomposed veneer. When melamine body is preferred, doors and rear
desk slab will be melamine or recomposed veneer.*
* Please refer to technical document for more information.
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